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1) Stand about 2 feet away from the wall

with your back to the wall, feet shoulder

width apart.  

2 Slide your back down the wall until your

thighs are parallel to the ground.

3) Make sure your feet are directly above

your ankles, not your toes!

4) Hold this position!

 

Try to increase the amount of time you

are able to stay in this position each day!

 

 

Just a Reminder!
Remember to turn in your

physical activity log by FRIDAY

to your physical education

teacher.  You can e-mail the

physical activity log or complete

it on Microsoft Teams for Mrs.

Letina's class.  Include your class

period with your physical activity

log!
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Daily Fitness Challenge Why Should I Include Balance
Exercises in my Fitness Routine?

Balance exercises should be incorporated
into your daily physical activities just like

strength and flexibility!  Having good balance
can help you with everyday tasks such as
walking, getting out of a chair, tying your
shoes and going up/down stairs. Balance

exercises are also great for the mind-body
connection.  Balance training includes

exercises that work the muscles that help
keep you upright.  They can help to improve
your stability and prevent falls.  There are a

variety of ways you can improve your
balance.  You can do simple exercises like
balancing on one foot while performing

movements, complex movements like yoga
poses or use equipment like a bosu ball or

balance board.  Balancing exercises are
great to include in your warm up!  

D
id You Know

?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cdph8hv0O0


Memorial Day weekend is often considered the unofficial start

of summer.  Now that the weather is finally starting to get

warmer, it is the perfect time to try new yard games with your

family!  Here are a few do-it-yourself ideas to try!

 

1) Frisbee Tic-Tac-Toe

Create a large tic-tac-toe board in the grass (draw lines, use

a large tarp to draw it on, use string... be creative).  Either

draw a X and O on the Frisbee or use different colored

Frisbees (or paper plates!).  Determine a starting spot.

Alternate throwing the Frisbee to see who can get Tic-Tac-

Toe first!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2) Human Ring Toss

Make a circle out of two pool noodle and duck tape them

together.  One person stands 3-4 feet away from their team

mates.  They are not allowed to move their feet but they are

allowed to shift their body weight).  Team mates attempt to

toss the ring and have it land around their partners arms

(which are above their head).  If they miss, they must run

and get the ring, go back to the starting point and try again.  

Playing at night?  You could also use glow sticks as the rings

and find a stick to put in the ground!

 

 

"If you want
something you never

had, you must do
something you have

never done."

Yard Game Fun!

Do-It-Yourself
Backyard Frisbee Golf

3) Fly Swatter Golf

Each person or team gets one fly swatter and a plastic

golf ball.  Use the fly swatter to move the golf ball

through a predetermined course. Can be done as a

team by completing it like a relay or individually

completed by each person completing the course once.  

 

4) Frisbee Golf

All you need is a frisbee and a laundry basket!  Throw

the frisbee and try to get it to land in the laundry basket!

You could also use tomato cages to raise the baskets in

the air!

 

5) Yard Twister

Using cans of red, yellow, blue and green ground

marking spray, create a twister board in the grass! 

 Create a template to be able to easily and quickly color

the circles on the ground.  Use the spinner from the

actual twister game or make your own!

 

 

Skylar Ozimek

Libby Steel

Emily Hereth

53,226

33,204

29,602

Step Challenge Winners
Congratulations!

Don't forget to turn in this
week's results on Monday!

https://onecreativemommy.com/frisbee-tic-tac-toe/
https://chascrazycreations.com/easy-frisbee-golf-for-your-backyard/
https://www.instructables.com/id/Giant-Yard-Twister-Board/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=gRfjwMYMFE6oKVYC-smcgcHljKdyDX1BtIk13ku9n_BUOUtWVUhWRjZZN0E2Rkg3WDMxQzEyVVlRSC4u

